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Abstract

The geometrical and chronological characteristics of joints and subordinate fractures in the Miocene (12±6 Ma) Uchiumigawa Group,

Kyushu, Japan, strongly depend on the host lithology. In massive sandstone units (11 stations), joints are normal to bedding and form two

suborthogonal sets, a master joint set parallel to the bedding strike and a cross joint set perpendicular to the bedding strike. In interbedded

sandstone±mudstone units (11 stations), joints are found only in sandstone layers and have the same characteristics as the joints in the thick

sandstone units, except that the chronology is opposite: in nine stations, master joints are perpendicular to the bedding strike and cross joints

are parallel to the bedding strike. The observed joint pattern is tentatively explained by a diachronous formation of master joints which

appeared ®rst in massive sandstone units and later in the interbedded units, as a result of the superposition in the study area of two different

deformation episodes independently documented by regional fault-slip data. Transition between the two jointing events took place around

6 Ma. q 2001 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Orthogonal joint systems are common in sedimentary

rocks, where they develop at high angles from the bedding

surface (Hancock, 1985, and references hereafter). In some

instances, joint architecture and abutting relationships

between the two orthogonal systems indicate an unambig-

uous chronology of joint propagation, one set being younger

than the other (Pollard and Aydin, 1988; Engelder and

Gross, 1993; Gross, 1993). In some other cases, abutting

relationships between individual joints preclude establish-

ing a simple and de®nite chronology between the two sets

(Hancock, 1985; Hancock et al., 1987; Dunne and North,

1990; Dunne and Hancock, 1994; Caputo, 1995). In such

systems, sometimes referred to as `grid-lock' systems, the

impossibility of establishing a de®nite chronology can be

explained by an interpretation where the two sets formed

during the same overall time period, but alternated episodes

of propagation. This possibility is demonstrated in the cases

where ®brous joint-®lling minerals allow the reconstitution

of the joint opening history (Dunne and North, 1990). The

alternating joint propagation has been attributed to (1) local

elastic rebound (Stauffer and Gendzwill, 1987); (2) local or

regional stress swaps (Dunne and North, 1990; Martel,

1994; Caputo, 1995); and (3) local stress release (Rives

and Petit, 1990).

In this paper, we examine orthogonal joint sets where

the relative age of the two sets depends on the host lithol-

ogy. We propose to explain this speci®c pattern by taking

into account the different mechanical properties of the

strata and independent data that suggest the succession

of two different regional stress ®elds in the vicinity of

the study area.

2. Geological setting

2.1. Lithostratigraphy

The study area is located in the southeastern part of the

island of Kyushu about 160 km from the boundary between

the Eurasia and Philippine Sea plates (Fig. 1). Upper

Miocene forearc deposits of the Uchiumigawa Group are

exposed in beach sections along the Paci®c coast (Fig. 2).
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Microfossils indicate that the Uchiumigawa Group was

deposited between 11±12 and 6 Ma (Suzuki, 1987; Kano

et al., 1991; Nakamura et al., 1999). The Uchiumigawa

Group, 3000±3500 m thick, represents a forearc-basin clas-

tic sequence unconformably covering a Paleogene accre-

tionary prism.

In the studied sections, strata belong to distal turbidites

and consist of a repetition of two lithological units: (1) 10-

to 15-m-thick, massive, homogeneous, medium-grained

sandstone layers in the central and southern parts of the

study area; and (2) thin-bedded interbedded units of ®ne-

grained sandstones and mudstones, with 60±800 m unit

thicknesses. In the thin-bedded units, the ratio of mudstone

to sandstone is about 1:1, and sandstone and mudstone have

the same range of bed thicknesses, from 10 to 80 cm. Thin

section examination shows that, unlike the sandstones of the

massive units, the sandstones from the thin-bedded units

contain a small amount of clay.

2.2. Structure

The orientation of the bedding surface in the massive

sandstone units cannot be measured because strati®cation

markers are rare, but it can be estimated from the under-

lying or overlying interbedded units. The bedding strike

progressively changes from 0208 to 1508 northward in

the study area, and dips are gentle to moderate (Table 1;

Fig. 2).

This progressive change can locally be disturbed by 0608
to 1108 striking faults (mean strike 0808), with trace lengths

of a few kilometers and steep (.608) northward or south-

ward dips. Minor faults associated with kilometric faults

have a normal slip sense, which suggests that the latter

faults are normal faults.

3. Characteristics and chronology of joint sets

3.1. Joints in massive sandstone units

Two joint sets trend about 1508 and 0708, i.e. parallel

and perpendicular to the bedding strike, respectively

(Table 1; Figs. 2a and 3a±d). The two sets enclose

acute angles averaging 828. The 1508-striking joints

form the master joint set: (1) they have linear fracture

traces with trace lengths of several meters; (2) they

have spacings ranging from 0.5 to 1.5 m; (3) they never

cross and rarely (less than 5% of the cases) abut against

other joints; (4) they can sometimes be ®lled by granular

calcite; and (5) they can display plumose structures in rare

instances. Inferring bedding orientations from adjacent

interbedded units, the 1508-trending joints are subnormal

to bedding.

Conversely, the 0708-trending fractures have a cross joint

morphology on bedding because most abut against 1508-
trending joints with scattered strikes and irregular spacing

(Pollard and Aydin, 1988; Engelder and Gross, 1993; Gross,

1993). Abutting relationships clearly show that the 0708 set

is younger than the 1508 one. Across bedding, the 0708-
trending fractures consist of a set of joints normal to bedding

and of two distinct subsets showing a `conjugate' geometry

(Figs. 2a and 3c). The acute angle enclosed by the two

subsets is between a few degrees and 608, the average

value being 208, and the acute bisector is normal to bedding.

The lack of abutting relationships suggests that the two

subsets are coeval. No evidence for slip was found on the

fractures. The `conjugate' geometry, the low value of the

acute angle, the apparently synchronous formation and

the lack of slip evidence show that the `conjugate' subsets

are hybrid fractures in the sense of Hancock (1985) or

Hancock et al. (1987).
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Fig. 1. Location of the study area (white arrow). Black arrow is the present-day relative direction of convergence between the Eurasia and Philippine Sea

plates. Numbers indicate locations where fault-slip data allow paleostress reconstructions (see Section 4.3). 1: Tanegashima island; 2: Osumi area; 3: Miyazaki

area; 4: Osuzuyama area.
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3.2. Joints in sandstones of interbedded units

Joints in the interbedded units are found almost exclu-

sively in sandstone layers, where they are normal to

bedding. Our data sets are composed only of joints from

sandstone beds.

Nine stations out of 11 have two joint sets approximately

parallel and perpendicular to the bedding direction, just like

in the massive sandstone units (Table 1; Fig. 2b, all sites

except J5 and J6). The mean acute angle shared by the two

sets is 728. With the exception of site J7, the set that is

approximately perpendicular to the bedding direction has

a master joint morphology (Figs. 2b and 3e, f, j, k). At

site J7, the master joint geometry is shown by the set

which is parallel to the bedding direction (Fig. 3i).

Two stations display more than two fracture sets. J5

contains three fracture sets of unknown relative age (Fig.

3g). J6 also has three fracture sets, but the set which is

parallel to the bedding direction has a master joint geometry

and is older than the two others (Fig. 3h).

3.3. Summary

The general picture of the fracture systems in the study

area shows that the strikes of the near orthogonal joint sets

follow the regional variations of the bedding direction (Fig.

2c). This geometry indicates that jointing was achieved

before or during bending and tilting of the strata.

The fracture geometry with respect to bedding in the

interbedded units is the opposite of that in the massive sand-

stone units. The master joints in the sandstone layers of the

interbedded units are normal to the bedding strike direction,

which is perpendicular to the master joints in the massive

sandstone units. This key observation must be accounted for

in any scenario of joint formation in the Uchiumigawa

Group.

4. Discussion of a multistage jointing scenario

A scenario of jointing can be proposed based on: (1)

assumptions about the evolution of the mechanical behavior

of the strata with increasing extension; and (2) independent

fault-slip data which indicate the succession between 16 and

2 Ma of two stress ®elds in the forearc region of southwest

Japan. This scenario takes into account only the stations

where the observed joint architecture ®ts the general

pattern; the three stations J5, J6 and J7 are excluded from

the discussion.

4.1. Diachronous propagation of the master joints

Synchronous nucleation and propagation of the master

joints striking 1508 in the massive sandstone units and

0708 in the interbedded units would require s 3 to be

oriented, at the same time and throughout the whole study

area, about 0608 in the massive units and 1608 in the inter-

bedded units. This large difference between the two stress

O. Fabbri et al. / Journal of Structural Geology 23 (2001) 239±246242

Table 1

Orientation data of tectonic joint sets and bedding in the study areaa

Locality

number

Lithology Bedding

orientation

Number of

measurements

Mean trend

of older set

Mean trend of

younger set

Acute angle between

two sets (8)

J1 i N408E±188E 24 N1108E N208E 90

J2 i N248E±168E 20 N1338E N308E 77

J3 i N248E±168E 27 N928E N1508E 58

J4 i N248E±168E 39 N1038E N208E 83

J5 i N258E±268E 61 ? ? ?

J6 i N108E±178E 72 N368E N1028E 66

J7 i N1708E±208E 38 N1488E N788E 70

J8 ss N/A 27 N1558E N708E 85

J9 ss N/A 28 N1598E N738E 86

J10 ss N/A 37 N1348E N718E 63

J11 ss N/A 31 N1628E N728E 90

J12 ss N/A 35 N1508E N808E 70

J13 ss N/A 47 N1658E? N728E? 87?

J14 ss N/A 26 N1608E N728E 88

J15 ss N/A 46 N1528E N708E 82

J16 i N1748E±128E 26 N628E N1488E 86

J17 ss N/A 49 N1468E N588E 88

J18 ss N/A 41 N1478E N558E 88

J19 i N1768E±148E 40 N778E N1668E 89

J20 ss N/A 36 N1448E N688E 76

J21 i N1708E±148E 58 N668E N1518E 85

J22 i N1508E±158E 41 N798E N1478E 68

Total: 849 mean: 80

a i, interbedded sandstone and mudstone units; ss, massive sandstone units; N/A: bedding measurements not available in massive sandstone units.



orientations is not possible without a signi®cant mechanical

decoupling between the two units. Such a decoupling is not

supported by any evidence of layer-parallel slip at the unit

interfaces. This lack of evidence for decoupling implies

that the formation of the master joints is diachronous. A

consequence of this interpretation is that the formation of

master joints in the Uchiumigawa Group cannot be

explained by local stress swaps, since these are considered

to take place at the same time and under the same remote

stress ®eld (Caputo, 1995).

4.2. Tentative chronology of master joint propagation

The synchronous propagation of master joints in the two

O. Fabbri et al. / Journal of Structural Geology 23 (2001) 239±246 243

Fig. 3. Joint patterns as traces on bedding in massive sandstone units (a±d) and in sandstone layers of interbedded units (e±k). North is at the top of the circular

sketches and black arrows indicate the inferred (a±c) or measured (e±k) strike of the bedding surface.



lithological units being ruled out, the next question is: did

the master joints ®rst appear in the massive sandstone

units or in the thin-bedded units? We did not measure any

elasticity moduli, but we can safely suppose that the clay-

free sandstones of the massive units have higher Young's

moduli than the clay-bearing sandstones of the interbedded

units. Most published values of Young's moduli for sand-

stones are between 40 and 60 GPa, while those for siltstones

and shales are between 15 and 30 GPa (Jaeger, 1969;

Carmichael, 1982). This difference suggests a decrease of

the value of Young's modulus of a sandstone with increasing

clay content. More precisely, Polo-Chiapolini (1974) docu-

mented a drop in the values of Young's moduli from 25±40

to 15±25 GPa between clay-free quartzitic sandstones and

sandstones containing about 20% clay in volume.

During burial in the forearc tectonic setting, the sedimen-

tary pile should undergo a layer-parallel stretching and a

layer-perpendicular shortening. Since Hooke's law states

that, for a given value of strain, stress will be higher in

the bed with the higher Young's modulus (Gross et al.,

1995), the massive clay-free sandstones would fail for

smaller magnitudes of layer-parallel extension than the

interbedded units. Consequently, master joints could form

in the massive sandstones while not forming in the sand-

stones of the interbedded units. Failure in the interbedded

units would occur at a later stage of deformation.

4.3. Inferences from regional fault-slip data

Joints clearly indicate a ®nite layer-parallel extension

along two subperpendicular directions (Fig. 2c). This strain

pattern can be explained by a succession of two different

diachronous regional stress ®elds, following a general

scenario already proposed by Engelder and Geiser (1980),

Bergerat et al. (1992), or Engelder and Gross (1993).

Independent fault-slip data from 16- to 6-Ma-old sedi-

mentary and igneous rocks (Fig. 1, localities 1±3) indicate

two extensions, a 045±0608 extension and a 135±1508
extension (Fabbri and Tokushige, 1996; Fabbri et al.,

1997; Fabbri, 2000), whereas fault-slip data from the 6- to

2-Ma-old Miyazaki Group sedimentary strata, exposed

immediately to the north of the study area (Fig. 1, locality

4), document only the 135±1508 extension (Tokushige and

Fabbri, 1996). These data show that the age of the 045±0608
extension is bracketed between 16 and 6 Ma, and the 135±

1508 extension is younger than 6 Ma. This later extension is

also older than 2 Ma, since no appropriately oriented frac-

tures recorded it in Quaternary strata (Tokushige and

Fabbri, 1996). These regional extensions match the two

extensions documented in the Uchiumigawa Group.

4.4. Jointing scenario

In the ®rst stage (Fig. 4), the Uchiumigawa sedimentary

pile is stretched in the 060±0708 direction because of an

effective tensile s 03 regional stress trending about 0608.
The different lithological components do not show the

same response to this stress. While the interbedded units

can accommodate stretching without failure, the massive

sandstone units fail and joints propagate in a 1508 direction.

O. Fabbri et al. / Journal of Structural Geology 23 (2001) 239±246244

Fig. 4. Scenario for jointing in the study area, based on the superposition of two diachronous regional stress ®elds. s 0V is the vertical effective stress and s 0Hmax

is the horizontal greatest effective stress.



In the same units, 0708 cross joints may possibly start to

propagate by local stress release (Rives and Petit, 1990) or

stress swaps (Martel, 1994; Caputo, 1995).

During the second stage (Fig. 4), master joints in the

sandstone layers of the interbedded units form along a

0708 direction because of an effective tensile s 03 regional

stress trending about 1608. At the same time, in the massive

sandstone units, 0708 cross joints may form, in addition to

the joints with similar orientation already formed by stress

release or stress swaps during stage 1, if any. Again, stress

release or stress swaps may be responsible for propagation

of 1508 cross joints in the interbedded units.

Regional fault-slip data and age of deformed or non-

deformed rocks suggest that the change in regional stress

directions took place around 6 Ma.

5. Conclusion

Fractures affecting the massive sandstone units and the

interbedded thin-bedded sandstone±mudstone units of the

Uchiumigawa Group consist mostly of extensional joints

and have the following characteristics:

² In most localities, the joints form two suborthogonal sets,

a master joint set and a cross joint set. The master joints

in one type of lithological unit strike perpendicularly to

the master joints in the other type of lithological unit.

² Joints did not propagate simultaneously in the two litho-

logical units, but ®rst appeared in the least deformable

massive sandstone units and then in the interbedded

units.

² Formation of the master joints is the result of two regio-

nal stress ®elds, an older one dating between 12 and

6 Ma, and a younger one dating between 6 and 2 Ma.

² A part if not the totality of the cross joints may have

propagated because of local stress swaps or stress

releases following the formation of master joints within

each unit.

The scenario proposed for the Uchiumigawa Group

suggests that lithological units with different mechanical

characteristics may not record the same fracturing episodes,

at least as far as jointing is concerned. This lithological

®ltering effect should be examined further by means of

rock mechanics investigations.
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